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Envirotuff  Cable
A tough alternative to SWA 
that’s impact, UV and water 
resistant. Ideal for interior 
and exterior use. 

Black SY & CY
Super smart on a tray run, 
combined with Black Grip 
Locks, Black Braided Hose 
and Black Armaflex Lagging.

Fire Rated Cable
Designed to perform 
during a fi re. Plus they’re 
Low Smoke Zero Halogen 
(LS0H) screened.

Accessories
If we don’t stock the isolator 
or electrical accessories you 
need, then you probably 
don’t need them.
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When the Greenmill Bulletin 
does a focus on cables and 
accessories, we don’t pick any 
old electrical cables. Nope, 
we focus on the products 
that we know our customers 
use; electrical cables and 
accessories for AC installs.
In fact, we like to think of ourselves as a 
bit of an AC cable specialist. So whatever 
you’re looking for, from UV resistant 
power cables to CY screened control, 
it’s very likely we stock it.  

We also know you’ll need loads of 
other bits and bobs to do a proper job. 
So we’ve also got all your standard 
accessories covered, including boxes, 
isolators, enclosures, switches, glands, 
grommets plus every cable tie and cable 
tie base you’re ever likely to need. 

Of course, stocking a comprehensive 
range of cable ties and bases doesn’t 
necessarily make us your “AC materials 
supplier of the year”. But combine it with a 
top-notch customer experience, quick and 
easy online ordering, next day delivery, a 
hugely popular customer reward scheme, 
plus the free sweets that we put in every 
order, and we’re pretty close!

Order up to 5pm for 
next day delivery.
Request your catalogue today!
From LSF Fire cable to connectors and 
crimps, our AC electrical range is in-stock 
and available for next-day delivery. Whether 
you’re ordering over the phone, by email 
or through our website, if you do it by 5pm 
we’ll get your order to you next-day. 

Remember, if you need it really early 
you can choose to pick up your order 
from 6.30 am the next morning at our 
centralised GMCollect hub in Kempston, 
just off  the A1.

AC Electrical Cable Edition

Request your copy of our In-Stock
version 14 catalogue today

For ALL your
Air Conditioning 
Electrical Cable
and AccessoriesFocus

on Cables
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Envirotuff 

Do more with MyGreenmill
Every decent AC install materials 
supplier off ers online ordering these 
days. But most customers need more 
than just the ability to buy online. Which 
is why we developed the MyGreenmill 
Online Dashboard.

MyGreenmill is like your very own project 
support team; helping you order and 
manage your materials, organise your sites 
and monitor your project spend. Freeing 
you up to do more for your business. 

Whether it’s your engineers ordering or 
your subbies, Engineer Approval keeps 
your offi  ce in control of project costs. 
Need to order materials quickly? Use 
Quick Order. And if you’re ordering the 
same things regularly, add them to your 
Favourites List. Plus access all your current 
and historical My Project details, convert 
My Quotes into orders, or fi nd out where 
all your Greenmill cylinders are with (you 
guessed it) Cylinder Tracker. 

We’ve even made it really easy to pay 
your account (though to be fair, that’s 
mainly for our benefi t). In fact, there’s 
so much in MyGreenmill that we can’t 
really do it justice here, so we’ve made 
some snazzy videos on all of the features, 
which you can view here:
greenmillac.com/my-greenmill-dashboard

Contact the Greenmill team today and 
fi nd out how you can do more with 
MyGreenmill Online Dashboard

BLACK PVC SHEATH  RESISTANT 
TO IMPACT, UV & WATER

Black Air Conditioning  
cable suitable for exterior 
& interior use

Envirotuff  Cable Stripper

EASY TO STRIP THANKS TO 
ITS UNIQUE PUTTY CORE

4 SOLID COPPER CORES
WITH COLOURED INSULATION

QUICK AND EXACT CUTTING OF MOST FLEXIBLE CABLES
EACH STRIPPER SUPPLIED WITH SPARE BLADES STORED IN THE HANDLE

Request your own website login today

Go FASTER with My Greenmill

Register now to get instant 
access to an online account 
including all these benefi ts
Conveniently save delivery and
billing addresses

View all your order history

Save shopping carts for a later date

Access to Quick Order

Access to Cylinder Tracking

Track your project costs
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Black & Clear SY Braided Sheath Cables

Flex Cables LSF/LS0H Fire Cables

Clear
SY

Available in both Black and Clear, 
our STÖRNCH SY Braided flexible cable is 
PVC insulated and sheathed, with a galvanised 
steel wire braiding for eff ective mechanical protection. 
Judging by the GreenmillDesign.com gallery images you send us, 
it’s obvious that lots of engineers love a really neat and tidy install. 
And our black SY cable looks super smart on a tray run, combined 
with Black Grip Locks, Black Braided Hose and Black Armaflex Lagging. 

To see our full range of SY Braided Sheath Cable, 
including UV protected LS0H, head over to:
www.greenmillac.com/sy-braided-sheath

LSF/LS0H Fire CablesLSF/LS0H Fire Cables

If you’re looking for a flexible and screened control cable, 
STÖRNCH LiYCY Screened Cable is just the job. The aluminium 
foil and tinned copper wire braid provide protection from 
electromagnetic interference (EMI) and reduce 
electromagnetic radiation (EMR).

Constructed to deliver eff ective electromagnetic 
compatibility (EMC), this cable is available in 
Grey and Black, with a range of sizes and 
cores, plus a LS0H version.   

Everything you need (EYN) for 
CY screened control cabling is available 
online, with next-day delivery, at:
www.greenmillac.com/cy-screened

LiYCY Screened Control Cables

Sometimes on a job you need cable that’s a bit basic, with 
no bells and whistles. No letters in brackets. No special 
resistance to Encryption or Gamma Radiation. Because 
there’s limited  potential for mechanical stresses or 
damage, you just need a standard flexible cable. Ta dah!
www.greenmillac.com/standard-flex-cable

Good 
stocks of 
BLACK
SY cable

Good 
stocks of 
BLACK

LiYCY

What can we say about the STÖRNCH  LSF/LS0H Fire range? For a 
start, they are designed to perform during fi re, obviously. Plus they’re 
Low Smoke Zero Halogen (LS0H) screened. We also do a Flexishield 
cable, with a fail-safe that can withstand fault currents of up to 200A. 
So we reckon we’re covering pretty much all the bases.
www.greenmillac.com/lsf
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Isolators &
Accessories

Cable Ties &
Cable Tie Bases

Our V14 catalogue includes a 
range of outdoor and indoor AC 
isolators spread over 4 pages. So 
if we don’t have the isolator you 
need, then you probably don’t 
need it.

Uniquely, all our indoor isolators 
have ‘AIR CONDITIONING’ printed 
on them - useful for when 
someone’s looking for the loo light.

Check out the range here:
www.greenmillac.com/isolators

If you love a neat and tidy install, 
you’ll love our cable management range. 
We’ve got standard ties, quick release 
and posh stainless. Plus a tie base for 
almost every situation. 

STANDARD
CABLE TIES

RELEASABLE
CABLE TIES

STAINLESS
CABLE TIES

SCREW
TIE BASES

PUSH IN
TIE BASES

SELF-ADHESIVE
TIE BASES

Printed with
‘AIR CONDITIONING’

Printed with
‘AIR CONDITIONING’

If you’re looking for a fi rst class customer 
experience, get on-board with Greenmill.

Not yet a
customer?

98% On-Time, In-Full deliveries
to site or offi  ce

Track & Trace deliveries on our
own vans (incl 6m copper)

Cylinder service that stands out
with online cylinder tracker

Unique Tool Voucher reward scheme 
and treats with every order 

Product support for Hybrid and
Pressfi t solutions
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